
RIVER PINES HOMEOWNER ASSOCIATION MEETING

MINUTES FROM THE ANNUAL MEETING
December 16, 2006

The Annual Meeting of River Pines H.O.A. was held at the Avon Library, Beaver Creek Room at 
10:00 a.m. on Saturday, December 16, 2006. Patrick Adair called the meeting to order at 10:07 a.m., 
with Patrick asking those present to introduce themselves, and which unit they were there to 
represent; while the Board of Directors reviewed and certified the proxies received.

I. Roll Call/Proxy Certification

Those in attendance were:
Heather Johannsen Unit# A101
Betsy Wilson Unit# A103
Bill Burns Unit# A203
Barbara Cebula McCune Unit# A306
Jennifer Biehn Unit# A307
Shawn Rudy Unit# B104
Jeff & Tracy Sample Unit# B202
Tom Brewer Unit# B203
Robert & Shirley Smith Unit# B204
Beth Perner Unit# B303
Craig van Dernoot Unit# B304
Deborah Vincent Unit# B305
Clay Zimmerman Unit# B306
Gregory & Sharron Finch Unit# C108
Richard Nalbert Unit# C205
Cindy Shaw Unit# C207
Blaik & Lynn Shew Unit# C303
Terry & Linda Porter Unit# D102
Walter Brewer Unit# D105
Rick Bolduc Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.
Onie Bolduc  Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.
Patrick Adair Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.
Tim Adair Bolduc Realty & Management, Inc.

Those represented by Proxy were:
B.A. Goodman Unit# A301 Naming Craig van Dernoot
B.A. Goodman Unit# A303 Naming Craig van Dernoot
Robert Trumpower Unit# B205 Naming Craig van Dernoot
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Marc Albertsen Unit# C204 Naming Craig van Dernoot
James Weisman Unit# C302 Naming Craig van Dernoot
Christopher Smith Unit# D104 Naming Craig van Dernoot
Kara Heide Unit# B308 Naming Deborah Vincent
Steve Sanford Unit# D101 Naming Terry Porter
William Eaton Unit# D103 Naming Terry Porter
Gary Michon Unit# B301 Naming Onie Bolduc  
Chris Steiber Unit# A104 Naming Geri Schmidt (not in attendance)

There being greater than 25% of the membership of River Pines Association present, a 
quorum was reached, and the meeting continued.

II. Proof of Notice of Annual Meeting

A. Patrick asked if members were in attendance to challenge proper notice of the annual 
meeting. There being no members present to challenge proper notice for the annual 
meeting and a quorum of greater than 25% of the total membership present –
Patrick stated that Notice of the Annual Meeting was thereby waived.
1. The membership present stated that notice had been better announced in 

2006 than in years past, and that members would like to see proper notice 
continue.

III. President’s Report

A. Craig van Dernoot reviewed the years business, and enumerated some policies that 
the association would follow at the annual meeting so that it could move smoothly.
1. Limit on Time: Members were directed to limit their input and questions 

until an agenda item had been discussed by both management and the Board 
of Directors, if their were any questions after this discussion the floor would 
be opened to members.

2. Order of Business: Explained that questions on the garage enclosure should 
be saved until this line item has been presented under new business.

3. Board Positions: There are two board positions available – if members would 
like to take on a greater roll now is the time.

IV. Financial Review & Budget Approval

A. Onie Bolduc reviewed the Balance Sheet for 2006:
1. Cash in Checking: $49,000.00
2. Capital Replacement: Decrease from 2005 to 2006 resultant of some large 

projects, including $20,000.00 in roofing, being completed in 2006; 
preventing future capital expenditures.

3. Account Receivable: $70,000.00 – This is high, but is expected from special 
assessment.  Delinquent homeowners have been notified, and the association 
has begun the proper procedure for collecting the unpaid assessments.

B. Patrick Adair reviewed the Proposed Budget for 2007:
1. The following are line items that Patrick highlighted to the group:
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a. Snow Removal – service provider change, now with H&B snow 
removal.  Service level should increase, if members notice area to 
improve, please contact management.

b. Landscaping – service provider change, now with Steven’s Home 
Care. Service level should increase, if members notice area to 
improve, please contact management.

c. Website Expense – management encourages home owners to use this 
new tool, other line items have been decreased because of the savings 
possible with this new tool.

d. Reserve – Management and the Board reviewed that the current 
balances were not sufficient in the reserve accounts, and that once 
the enclosures were completed, and the plumbing improvement costs 
were estimated, the Board of Directors and Management would work 
on a study to better estimate reserve costs in the future.

e. Insurance – Management reviewed that owners should have the 
association’s deductible covered by their individual homeowners 
insurance, as, if there is a disaster that begins in one unit, the owner 
of that unit is responsible for the association’s deductible.

f. Elevator – Management reviewed that maintenance costs associated 
with equipment breakdown would be limited once the enclosure 
project was completed.

g. Fire Alarm System -- service provider change, now with Superior 
Alarm. Service level should increase, if members notice area to 
improve, please contact management.

2. Association Member present highlighted the following line items for 
discussion:
a. Snow Clearing – Betsy Wilson instructed management that the snow 

clearing on the stairs of Building A had not been very good. 
Management will instruct the contractor to concentrate on this better.

b. On Site Maintenance – Management will concentrate on keeping up 
the appearance of the breezeways better.  

c. Breezeways – The Board of Directors directed management to get a 
price for having carpet runners or entry carpets placed on the bottom 
floor of each breezeway to limit dirt buildup.

d. Dog Concerns – Management will improve the distribution and 
emptying of dog waste bags.  The Board of Directors stated that it is 
not the responsibility of management to regulate leash laws, or to 
ensure that pet waste is picked up.  If owners see residents not 
following local laws please call the authorities.

3. The following motions were made:
a. Jeff Sample motions: Have the Board of Directors research the scope 

of plumbing deficiencies throughout the complex, and present 
solutions and cost estimates for discussion at First quarter Board 
Meeting of 2007. Clay Zimmerman seconded the motion, and all 
members present were in favor.  Management announced that any 
supporting documentation for this work would be posted to the web 
site.
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1.) Plumbing Repair discussion led by Shirley Smith voicing her 
concerns with recent plumbing back-ups in kitchens and 
laundry rooms.  Is it behavior, or was the system built wrong.  
Management responds that both human and systemic error
were cause for back-ups, and that some repairs had been 
attempted.

2.) Options initially discussed were regular servicing of sewer 
lines, increasing size of drain lines, removing disposals, and 
correcting pipe junctions.

b. Craig van Dernoot motions: Given no change to line items on budget 
discussed Craig motioned to approve the budget as presented.  Jeff 
Sample seconded the motion, and all members present agreed to 
approve the budget.
1.) Craig Finch questioned how dues amounts are established –

answered – by square footage per the Declaration.

V. Old Business
A. Renters: Leases should be filed with management. Owners are responsible for any 

rule violations and enforcement with their tenants.

B. Dogs:  Please inform management if you see a new dog on-site.  The pet fee for 
renters was discussed. The Board of Directors reiterated that residents should call 
the authorities regarding leash, noise, and waste pick up issues.

C. Noise:  if dogs are causing a nuisance with noise please contact management, and 
then contact the authorities.  Management is limited in its enforcement methods, but 
needs to be aware of this so that violations can be accounted for.

D. On-Site Maintenance: 
1. Some discussion took place regarding the state of the breezeways –

management instructed the membership present that greater time and detail 
would be devoted to this part of the property in 2007 and in the future.

2. Bill Burns asked management to provide a detailed list of what each 
contractor’s responsibilities were around the complex.

VI. New Business
A. Waste Disposal Fee:

1. Board of Directors brought up repeated concern of people leaving garbage 
bags in the halls for extended period of time.

2. Craig motions to have a waste disposal fee of $25.00 assessed to each owner 
for each item left outside of the front door for any reason.  This fee would 
be payable to Bolduc Realty & Management.  The motion was further 
amended to require management to leave a note stating that bags left outside 
have been removed and that a fee has been charged to the owners account 
for waste removal.

B. Garage Enclosure (Reason for Project): Patrick Adair explained in detail the scope of 
work for the garage enclosure project.  He began by explaining that bids for this 
project were gathered from three different contractors, an average was taken of these 
bids, and a ten percent cushion was added to this average so that the association 
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would have sufficient funds for the project, this estimation process was necessary 
because of the need to have funds available prior to a contractor’s start date.
1. Annual Expenses:

a. Patrick reviewed with the members present that approximately 
$15,000.00 each year was spent on repairs to the plumbing systems 
caused by frozen or freezing pipes.

b. Patrick reviewed that several other alternatives have been explored 
including additional insulation, heat tape, and variations on ice melt 
systems.

2. Utilities: Patrick reviewed that there should be little difference in annual 
utility costs, based on the more efficient use of more mechanical systems.

3. Structural: Patrick reviewed the framing and finishing of the project, 
explaining that framing would be primarily to increase insulation, and 
support exterior stucco.

4. Electrical: Patrick explained that this line item accounted for the costs of 
running conduit to added mechanical systems.

5. Mechanical: Cost for systems and installation associated with maintaining 
temperature and air quality.

6. Access Doors: Patrick reviewed that these “man doors” would have 
windows, but not a coded door, as the Board of Directors was concerned 
about providing a false sense of security.

7. Garage Doors: Patrick reviewed the garage door and entry options with the 
members present.  Garage Door options included, rolling steel doors, sliding 
solid doors, or overhead panel doors.  A straw poll of the members present 
agreed with the Board of Directors that the panel overhead garage door 
option was best.  Entry Systems discussed included having a scanner system 
(bar code on the window), touch pad system, weight sensitive opener, or a 
remote. After some discussion of the pluses and minuses of each option, it 
was determined that a simple remote system would be best.  It was 
determined that each owner would be provided with one remote, which 
would then be the owners responsibility to keep and replace should it be 
damaged or broken.  Management would have additional remotes on hand 
should a unit owner lose or break their remote.

8. Other Ideas:  
a. Additional Lighting would be researched along the back pathways of 

each building, as these areas are currently lit by overlap from the 
garage lights that would not be visible once the repair was completed.  
While electricians are on site connecting mechanical systems, they 
will run conduit along the river side pathways. The Board of 
Directors will research the best option and provide there 
recommendation prior to installation.  Some discussion also occurred 
regarding adding lights in the garage to increase visibility, this would 
be addressed once the project was nearing completion.

b. Some discussion followed regarding the mounting of the overhead 
door.  The specifications would include a rubber mounting system to 
minimize vibrations per management (the life span of this system is 
greater than ten years depending on use).

c. The Board of Directors was complimented by those members 
present for their diligence in researching and presenting the enclosure 
project.
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C. Storage in Garages: Mike Wahoff motioned to allow unit residents to keep there 
storage containers (car top carriers) in their parking spaces. Discussion followed 
relating to this topic with alternatives including but not limited too, increasing the 
size of the storage lockers, installing permanent storage systems in front of each 
space, and hanging personal items from the ceiling in each space.  After a poll of the 
members present (a hand vote of 8 to 9 opposed to having storage of this kind 
permitted in parking spaces), it was determined that if a member wanted to have 
storage in the parking spaces discussed at the next Board meeting that would be fine, 
but a more formal proposal would need to be made, so that the Board of Directors
could make a permanent decision.  Once the garage enclosure project is completed 
management will research a common sized enclosure that can be built by each 
owner.

D. Patio Discussion:
1. Furniture Discussion:  Some members present expressed concern about the 

material of patio furniture chosen by some of the members of the 
association.  The Board will determine if any additional parameters need to 
be set for this at the Spring walk around.

2. Painting Patio Surface:  Patio surfaces are painted each time the stucco is 
painted.  If association members would like to paint their patio’s floor more 
often management will provide the paint codes for the matching material so 
that owners can take care of this maintenance at their own expense.

E. Management Improvement:
1. Snow Removal:  Management will work with contractor to improve snow 

removal service.
2. Tagging Cars: Management will improve in ticketing and towing abandoned 

and illegal vehicles.

F. Annual Meeting: The annual meeting for 2007 was scheduled for 10 a.m. December 
15th at the Avon Library.

G. Dues Assessment:  Terry Porter asked that the assessment of dues be discussed at 
the next Board Meeting, as he would like the current square footage method to be 
reconsidered for the upcoming fiscal year.

H. SB-89 Policies: Rick Bolduc briefly reviewed suggested policies for River Pines as 
determined by Hindman Sanchez.  Mr. Bolduc reviewed that these policies were 
required by law for the association to have on the books, and were available for 
review on the website.  The Board of Directors will review these policies and 
approve them at the next Board meeting, after which time there is a thirty day 
reading period prior to these policies going into effect. Rick stated that these policies 
were available on line for review.

I. Poster Board Locks: Betsy Wilson asked management to research the possibility of 
adding locking cases around the existing bulletin boards.

VII. Election of Directors
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A. Two, 3 year terms were available for election.  Helen Terry had resigned her seat 
with the sale of her home, and Jeff Sample’s term had ended, and as he was moving 
he did not want to run again.  

B. Nominations were as follows: Deborah Vincent was nominated by Cindy Shaw, Jeff 
Sample seconded the motion; Greg Finch nominated Bill Burns; Bob Smith 
motioned to close nominations, Craig van Dernoot seconded the motion.  There 
being two nominations and two seats available, the association member’s ratification 
of Bob Smith’s motion to close nominations effectively elected Deborah Vincent, 
and Bill Burns to the Board of Directors.  The Board of Directors for 2007 is as 
follows:

Position:
Craig van Dernoot TBD Serving 3 of 3 Years
Terry Porter TBD Serving 2 of 3 Years
Richard Nalbert TBD Serving 2 of 3 Years
Bill Burns TBD Serving 1 of 3 Years
Deborah Vincent TBD Serving 1 of 3 Years

VIII. Adjournment: There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 1:15 p.m.

Respectfully Submitted,

Patrick Adair
Association Manager
Bolduc Realty and Management


